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THE ASSESSMENT ACL
r

TEXT OF AN IMPORTANT NEW TAXATIONLW.
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>'ir. J. P. Thomaa, Jr., of RlcbUnd, and

May Add Millions to Taxab** Property.

Aa act to provide for the return
and assessment of property for taxition.
Be it enacted by the general assem»bly of the State of South Carolina:
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of all

§|p* persons who are required by law to

^ make returns of personal property to
make full returns of all real estate and
improvements thereon between tne
first day of January and the 12Lti day
of February, 1S98, and the same time
in every fourth year thereafter. Provided,"That for that portion of the
township of Florence, in theountv
of Florence, lying within the limits
of the city of Florence, like returns
shall also be made between the 1st day
cf March and the 15th day of March, s

1S97._
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the I

county auditor and township boards t

of commissioners on or before the!
first Tuesdav of March in each vea? to 1

r- diligently seek for ana discover all j
property, both real and personal, in :

his county, subject to taxation and j
not previously returned or listed with ?

him; and it shall be his duty to list
the same with taxation, giving the
valuation thereof, with the name of
the owner or person to whom it is
taxable.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the
county auditor on or before the first
Tuesdav of March in each year to lay
before the township boards of commissionersana the special boards of
assessors the returns of all property,
both real and personal, made to him,
together with* a list of all property,
both real and personal, which he can
discover has not been previously returnedor listed for taxation, as requiredby law, statins: in the columns
of remarks upon each return and list
what he believes ought to be tbe val- i
uation of the property returned or j
listed.

Sec. 4. The township boards of om-1
missioners and special boards of assessorsshall meet annually on the
first Tuesday in March, or as soon

AP. of OrtrrtO POn.
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venient place or places,for the purpose
of performing the duties devolved uponthem. It shall be their duty to

v cirefully consider the returns and
lists laid before them by the county
auditor, and if necessary to compare
the same with the tax returns and tax
duplicates for the previous year or

years. They shall diligently seek for
and discover all property, both real
and personal, in tiieir respective tax
districts not previously returned by
the owner or agents thereof, or not
listed for taxation by the county audi-
tor; and thereupon it shall be tneir 5
duty to list the same for taxation in j
tne name of the owner or person to
whom it is taxable. It shall thereupon
be their further duty to fairly and impartiallyassess the value of all property,both real and personal, in their

11^ respective tax districts, entering upon
the returns and lists furnished them, jj
and they shall have the right in per - \
forming their duties hereunder to in- 5

» crease but not to lower the valuations
of any property; real or personal, as |fixed by the county auditor or as re-jturned by any person; and it shall not f
be deemed material whether the returnso increased was intentionally or

unintentionally false, or whether the
property whose value is so raised was

intentionally or unintentionally returnedat less than its fair cash value
by the county auditor and upon the
lists made out by them,the valuations j
fixed by them: said returns and lists, jwith said valuations, to be by them jlaid before the county auditor on or j
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each year, except that for the to unshipof Florence, in the c >unty of
t, Florence, for the year 1S97, trie same

to be laid before the county auditor
on or before the 31st of March. Provided,however, that real estate shall
be valued and assessed by said boards
only in these years when real estate
is by the law required to be returned,
except that said boards may, in any
year, value and assess any real estate
and improvements thereon which they
may ascertain or discover have not
previously been returned or assessed
for taxation. Whenever the valuation
and assessment of any property is fixedby said boards at a sum greater
than the amount returned by the
owner or his agent, or whenever any
property is valued and asseseed for

\ taxation which has not been previouslyreturned or assessed it shall be the
duty of the county auditor on or beforethe fourth Monday in March of

^ the year m which the valuation and |
a assessment is made to give to the own- j

er or assent of such property written!
f notice thereof, which notice may be j

served upon such owner or his agent \
personally, or by mailing the same to
such person or his agent at his iast
known place of residence; and such;
owner or his agent, if he objects to
such valuation and assessment, shall
have the right of appeal to the county
board of commissioners, sitting on the
county board of equalization, which!
appeals shall be heard by said county jboard. That account of the county {
auditor for the necessary stationery J
and postage to enable hiin to give the

"L ; j ^u ~ T ] Lva is v,A !
nonces aereiii xtquireu, iaa.u uc a. >0.-:

lid claim against me county ana shall
g|pllk» be paid as other county claims are I

paid. Nothing in this act contained |snail be construed as interfering with!
the duty of the county auditor of ad- jding hfiy ptr cent. to the value of j
personal property as a penalty as pro :

vided in sections 279, 295, and 297 of jthe revised statutes of 1S93, nor with
the duties of the county auditor as j
prescribed in section 290 of the revisedstatutes of 1S93.

Sec. 5. The county boards of com- \
missioners, while acting as the county jboards of equalization, shall meet on
the fourth Tuesday in March in each!
year, and at suet other times as the j
hairman or a maioritv of the board I

shall direct, at the oilics of the county jauditor, who shall act as their clerk, jThe county auditor shall thereupon |lay before them the returns of proper- j
ty made to him and all property listed
by him and by the board of to unship
commissioners and special boards of I
assessors. Each member, having takent
an oath,before some oihcer duly aual-1
ified to administer the same, fairly S
ituu. liiipa-rusiij it> f^aanze uie viuue
of the real and personal property of
their county, according to the provisionsof law, tne board shall immediatelyproceed to equalize "".he valuationsfixed by the board of township
commissioners, so that each piece of

property shall be entered on the tax I
list at its true value. Tiaey shall hear
all grievances and appeals from the
valuations and assessments fixed by
the township boards of commissioners

» » 1 f 3
ana special Doaras oi assessors, ana

act upon tbe same. For the purpose
of performing their duties said board
shall observe the following rule:

First. They shall raise the valuation
of such tracts and lots of real propertyor articles of personal property, as
in their opinion have been returned
or assessed below their true value, to
such price or sum as they may believe
to bz the true value tnereof$ and due
notice sftaii oe given to tne owner or

agent of such, property.
Second. They shall reduce toe valrationsof such tracts and lots of real

property and articles of personal property,as in their opinion have been
returned or assessed above their true
value, as compared with the average
valuation of the property of such
county, having due regard to the relativesituation, quality of soil, improvementand natural and artificial
advantages possessed by each tract or
lot of real property.
Third. They shall not reduce the

aggregate value of real and personal j
property below the aggregate value
thereof as returned to tne county auditor.The auditor shall keep an accuratejournal or record of the pro
ceedings and orders of said board.
Any person whose property has

been or may be assessed above iis true
value who cannot secure relief from
said board shall have the right to ap
peal to the comptroller general, to
whom shall be forwarded all testimon1 cro T*/-kC>
ily rci-an v c ti> aucgcu guvnuiw
and -who shall act thereupon.

Sec. 6. The said returns and lists of
taxable property, with the valuations
fixed as hereinbefore provided shall
thereupon be adopted by the county
auditor for the purposes of taxation
for the ensuing year, and shall bs p9r-
manently entered on record by him
upon the tax books of his county.

It shall be tne duty of the county
auditor to mase up and complete the
tax books of his county on or b3fore
the 13th diy of June, as provided in
section 2S5 of the revised statutes of
1S93. Nothing in this act contained
shall be construe! as intertenng wna
the provisions of sections 299 and 314
of the revised statutes of 1893.

Sec. 7. Each member of the town-
ship board of commissioners and of
the special boards of assessors shall re-
ceive for his services in performing
the duties devolved upon him by this
act two dollars for each day actually
employed, not exceeding tbreedays:
Provided, that in those townships or

tax districts in which is situated an
incorporated town or city of 1,000 and
less than 5,000 inhabitants they shall
be paid for not exceeding five days:
and in those townships or tax districts
in which there is an incorporated city |
or town of 5,000 and less than 10,000
inhabitants they shall be paid for not
exceeding 10 days; and in those townshipsor tax districts in which there is
an incorporated town or city of10,000
inhabitants or more they shall be paid
for not exceeding 20 days: Provided
further, that no per diem shall bs paid
unless accompanied by the affidavit of
such memb8r giving the numbar of
days actually employed and by the
certificate of the county auditor to the
effect that such member has fully performedall the duties required by this
act,
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construjd to affect the powers and
duties of the couaty auditor of Charlestonand of the special boards of
assessors of the city of Charleston as
defined in section 311 of the revised
statutes of 1S93 and in asy act or acts
amending said section tnat may be
passed at the present session of the
general assembly.

Sec. 9. CJhat from ana after the passageof this act the governor shall appoint,upon the recommendation of
the senator and the members of the
house of representatives from the respectivecounties, three discreet electorsin each incorporated city and
town in this State having a populationof not less than 500 inhabitants,
who shall be known as the board of
assessors of such cities and. towns,
whose term of office shall be coterminalwith that of the governor by
whom, such assessors shall have been
appointed and until their successors
have been appointed and qualified.
The duties heretofore devolve upon
the township board of commissioners
as assessors shall b9 devolved upon
the board of assessors herein provided
for within the limits of their respectivecities and towns.
Provided, That nothing contained

in this section shall be construed as

affecting the special boards of assess-.VA AM Ap ft VN on/?
urs XUL LUC VJIUiCS UJ. <%u.u.

Columbia.
Sec. 10. All acts and parts of ac;..s

inconsistent witn this ac; are herebyrepealed.
Sec. 11. This act shall go into effect

immediately after its passage.
He Fell Qaickly.

Columbia. S. C.. March 18..When
Governor Ellerbe reorganized the
constabulary a few days ago he announcedthat he would use his official
broadaxe to chop off the head of the
very first appointee who got drunk.
Under such circumstances he little
dreamed that he would have to use his
axe in less than a week. But he did,
all the same. One of the members of
the new force got on a spree after
getting his commission. It was

promptly reported to Governor Ellerbe
ar:d yesterday he chopped the offenders oilicial head off without a word.
Auother man will be selected to fill
the place. The man was one of the
members of the former force who had
bp«n TfttainpH fS-rvcprnnr "Rilprhp ssts

that he expects to take similar action
in every case of such character that is
brought to his attention and the constablesmay as well understand it..
State.

An Heiress Kidnaped.
St. Louis, March 17..Ella Burden,

11 years old, heiress to $100,000, has
been inexplicably missing from her
home since Monday. She lived with
her grand-mother, Mrs. Burden, at
5032 Minerva street and left home
Monday for the Dczier school, where
she is regarded as one of the brightest
iuiu. preLLiesi. Ua u-lc several pupiis. al

3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, the usual
hour, she left the school for home and
went part of the way with several other
girls, to a point where she usually
took the car for home. Nothing has
been heard of her since. Mr. Burden
has every agency possibly at work for
her discovery. lie declares the only
possible theory for her disappearance
is that she 'was kidnapped and is being
held by her caDtors until a sutlicient

;- i.,.if,.!
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child and well grown for her age. A jlarge reward is offered for her return'1

M'KINLEY'S MESSAGE."
STRIKES FOR' HIGH TARIFFS AND

MORE REVENUE.

A Point ^lads Plain That tho Government

^nnnil Wrmh LeHH or Receive

Kach More.

Washington, March 15..Both
branches of Congress assembled todayin extraordinary session in obedienceto the President's proclamation
convening it. After the routine businessof the two Houses were gotten
through the following message was

read in each House:
To the Congress of the United States:

Regrettiug the necessity which Has
squired me to call you together. I
feel that your assembling in extraordinarysession is indispensible becauseof the condition in which we
find the revenues of the government.
It is conceded that its current expendituresare greater than its receipts,
and that such a condition has existed
for more than three years. Witn. unlimitedmp»n« at nur rnmmand. we

are presenting the remarkable spectacle
of increasing our public debt by borrowingmoney to meet the ordinary
outlays incident upon even an economicaland prudent administration of
the government. An examination of
the subject discloses this fact in every
detail, and leads inevitably to the cduclusionthat the condition of the revenuewhich allows it is unjustifiable
and should be corrected.
We find by the report of the secretaryof the treasury that the revenues

for the fiscaiyeir ended June 30, 1S93,
from all sources, were $125,868,260.2^
and the expenditures for all purposes

A 1 Ef QJO OAiJ q r> a v.
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cess of receipts over expeaditures of
£9,914,453.66. Duriag that fiscal year
$10,570,467.9S were paid upon the cublicdebt, which had baen reduced
since March 1, 1S39, $259,076,890, and
the annual interest charged decreased
£tl,6S4,576.60. The receipts of the
government from all sources during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893,
amounted "to $461,716.56 L ani its ex

nan/litiiKas'1*7i CQ7 chrtnrinor
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an excess of receipts over expenditures
of $3,311,674.
Since that time the receipts of no fiscalyear, and, with few exceptions, of

no month of any fiscal year, have exceededthe expenditures. The receipts
of the government from all sources
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1S91, were $372,S02,493 and its expenditures$112,605,758, leaving a deficit
.the first time since the resumption of
specie payments. Df $69,S03,260. Notwithstandingthere was a decrease of
$16,769,128 in the ordinary expenses of
Fho nmrornmorf do with thft
previous fiscal year, its income was
still not sufficient to provide for its
daily necessities, and tiie gold reserve
in the treasury for the redemption of
greenback was drawn upon to meet
them. But this did not surncs, and
the government then resorted to loans
to replenish the reserve. In February,189*, §50,000,000 were issused,
and in November following' a second
issue of $50,000,000 was deemed necessary.The sum of $117,171,795 was
rpAlizad hv the sales o? these bonds.
but trie reserve was steadily decreased
until, on February 8, 1S95, a third
sale of $62,315,400 in bonds for $65,116,244was announced to congress.
Tne receipts of the government for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S95,
were 390,373,203 and the expenditures
£133,17S,426, showing a deficit of $12,805,223.A further loan of $100,000,00rwas negotiated by the government
in February, 1896, the sale netting
$111,166,216, and spelling the aggregateof bonds issued within three years
to $262,315,400.
For the fiscal year ending June 30,

1896, the revenues of the government
from all sources amounted to $iuy,475,408,while its expenditures were

$43i,678,6£5, or an excess of expendituresover receipts of $25,203,245. Ia
other words, the total receipts for the
three fiscal years ending June 30,1S96,
were insufficient by $137,811,729 to
to meet the total expenditures. Nor
has this, condition siace improved.
For the first half of the present fiscal
year the receipts of the government
exclusive of postal revenues were
$157,057,603 and its expenditures ex-
elusive of postal service $195,410,000,
or an excess of expenditures over receiptsof $37,902,396. In January of
this year tb.3 receipts exclusive of postalrevenues were $24,316,994 and the
expenditures exclusive of postal service$30,269,389, a deficit of $5,952,395,
for the month. In February of this
year, the receipts, exclusive of postal
revenues, were $24,400,997 and expendituresexclusive of postal service,
$23,796,056, a deficit of $4,395,059; or z.
total deficiency of $1S6,061,530 for the
three years and eight months ending
March 1, 1S97. Not only are we

without surplus in the treasury, but
with an increase in the public debt,
there has been a corresponding increasein the annual interest charge
from $22,S33,8S3 in 1892, the lowest of
any since 1S62, to $34,SS7,297 in 1S96,
or an increase of $11,493,414.

It may be urged that even if the
revenue of the government had been
sufficient to meet ail its ordinary expensesduring the past, three years the
gold reserve would still have been insufficientto meet the demands upon
it and that bonds would necessarily
have been issued for its repletion. Be
tnis as it may, it is clearly manifest
without denying or affirming the cDrrpcr/npjssnf such A conclusion that the
debt would have been decreased in at
least the amount of deficiency and
business confidence immeasurably
strengthened throughout the country.
Congress should promptly CDrrect the
existing conditions. Ample revenues
must be supplied not only for the ordinaryexpenses of the government,
bat for the prompt payment of liberal
pensions and the liquidation of the
principal and interest of the public
debt. In raisin? revenues, duties
should be so levied upon foreign productsas to preserve tne home market
sa far as possible to our own producers,to revive and increase manufactories,to relieve and encourage agriculture,to increase our domestic and
foreign commerce, to aid and develop
mining and building and to render to
labor in every field of useful occupationthe liberal wages and adequate rewardsto which skill and industry are
justly entitled. The necessity of the
passage of a tariff law which shall
provide ample revenue need not be
farther urged. Tne imperative de-
uj.ii.uu ui iue iiuur iis me uryuiyi euctui,mentof such a measure and to this objectI earnestly recommend that congressshall make every endeavor. Beforeother business is transacted, iet
us first provide sufficient revenue to
faithfullv administer the government-

without the contracting ©f further
debt, or the continued disturbances of
our finances.

William McKixley,
President of the United States.

The message occupied the undividedattention of the senators and of the
audience in the galleries, but no demiontoilr>urorl ite r»nrm]nsinn
uuotiabivii. t» v»*.. j
Then, on motion of Mr. Allison (Rep.)
of Iowa, the senate at 3:25 p. m. adjourneduntil to morrow at noon.

THE NEW PENSION LAW.

It Is More Complicated Than the One It

Sapersedes.

Columbia, Mare'i 19..The latest
pension law is creating1 more compli-
cations than the previous one, which
it was supposed to simplify. In fact
there are so many irregularities and
inconsistencies in it that it is doubtful
if pensioners will ":et their money be-
fore some time i August, * ugh
there is some chance of them gctcing
it about the latter part of July. The
contemplation of the law is that pen-
sioners should receive their quota in
June, but in the new law the year is

| made 1S96 instead of 1S97. This is an
error from carelessness and will not
affect the payment in' the least, but
there are other things to be considered.
The township ooards are required to

meet on May 1 a :d the County Board i;
meets ten days late. Ail pensions allowedwill then have to pass the in-
soection of the Sliate Board, and as !;
there are so many of them, it will be
utterly impossible to have the lists
raady by June 15, as required by law.
Another c implication arises from

the formation of hew counties and the ;

division of townships As it is likely:
that but one or two of the new coun-1
ties will be orgac.izad by May 1, it is '

Snot known exactly what procedure ]
shall be taken towards organizing
county boards. Comptroller General <

Norton is giving the subject serious <

study and it may result in him ignor-
ing the fact that new cDuaties have
been formed and have the towe ships
organiz9 just as if they had not beea
cut off from the original county.
Again, there J.re many townships, <

especially in the lower section of the ]
State, where there are practically 210

Confederate soldiers, and if they do
not organize township boards the State
Board is required to do so. Thus the <

latter board, before acting, will have <

to ascertain all these facts and that ]
means further delay. <

The State Board nad all its blanks '

printed ana sent out to the various
counties oefore the new law was pass- :

ed,and these blanks had nothing about '

township boards. Mr. Norton hopes,
howe ver, to make them ans wer all pur-
poses and save the printing of addi-
tinnal ones. t

The whole machinery of the pension
department has to b3 done oyer by
reason of the new law and whi]« there
was a great deal of kicking iasc year
over delays, there is likely to be a

mighty howl this year. Bat it cin't
be helped.
The following is a brief synopsis of

the law: «

1. The surviving soldiers and sail-
ors who were in the service of the
Confederacy or the State daring the
late war between the States are to
meet on a convenient day prior to 1

May, 1897, in the several townships
of this State, and after organizing by
the election of a chairman and secre- ]
tary, they shall elect by a majority 1
tr/vf-a of momKorc rtr wmila-
ble citizens who are not applicants for
pensions, who are to constitute the
examining board of pensions for each
township.

2. The township boards are to elect
one of their members as chairman.

3. AH applications for pensions are
to be made to the township boards
whose duty it shall be to decide to
which class the applicant belongs.

4. The several township boards are <
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May, 1S97, for the purpose of consideringapplications, and within ten
days thereafter the county examining
board shall meet to settle ali disputes
and contests. 1

5. In selecting psnsioners from
among the applicants, the board shall
have regard 10 their physical condi-
tion and financial means, allowing to
each applicant so ssleeted the sum of
$6, $1 and $3 per month, as they may
be entitled to under the law.

6. The members of the township
boards are to serve without compensa-
tion. i

7. The chairman of the township jboards are to meet at the county seat jwithin ten days after their own elec- j
tion, ana shall organize Dy electing a

chairman and secretary. When or-

ganized they are to elect four of their
members and a regular practicing
physician, who are to constitute the I:
county examining board, which is to
.'meet on the first Monday in May,
1897.

8. The members of the County
Boards are to r.:c sive SLper day and
5 cents pgr milt: one way,the per diem
and mileage not to exceed £:> eacn in j
a year. I

9. The pensions are to be paid not (
later than June 15 .Register. i

Charca For Some Town.

Columbia, S. C., March IS.."At
the annual meeting of the South CarolinaState Teachers' association a
committee of three men was appointed
to see what could b9 done toward
securing a permanent home.grounds
and building.for these annual meet-
ings, such homes as the teachers of
isorth Carolina and Greorgia have.
From 200 to 300 teachers from the
common schools, high school, acade-
mies and colleges of the State attend
these meetings. How many towns in
the State are interested in this
movement? laiscommittee makes
its report in June." The Stave
yesterday received the above
which is given for the information of
the public. There is scarcely any
necessity of pointing oat the great
benefit in many ways that will come
to the town or city which has tne
number of teachers indicated to gaiher
therein once a year. All business
concerns would profit directly from
the presence of such people.

Russian Students Arrested.

London, March IS..A dispatch to
the London Times from St.

c?otvC7 thot riTT<ir» o fVl/VIC#
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and students of the University and
other institutions have been arrested
at the very doors of the Cathedral of
our Lady of Kazan. There vrere endeavoringto attend prayers said for

i the soul of a e-irl student name Vit-
roff, who, it is aileged, set fire to her
ban&et and buraed nerseif to death in
her prison cell to escape the insults
and violence of a prison official. She
has been imprisoned since December
on the charge of being apolitical agitaItor.t

TILLMAN ON MARK BANNA.
THE DISGRACE OF THE LATE PRESN

DENTiAL ELECTION.

The Ohio Statesman is Rewarded Xor the

"Wholesale Prosltutlon of the American

People.Senators Should he Ktected by a

Direct Vote.

Senator B. R. Tillman -wrote as followsrecently to theNew York World:
The attitude of the World in the last

campaign was a disappointment to its
friends who had exnectcd that it
would finally come ou i for free silver
and then ?iva Mr. Brvan a hearty
support.
But while Democrats were disappointedthat the great Democratic

daily of New York city assumed the
altitude it did, the telling blows which
it has dealt to trusts and monopolies
and the courage and persistence with
which it leads the fight against corporationsand their high priest, Mark
Hanna, must command the admirationof every true patriot.
We are making history very rapidly

in this closing lustrum of the nineLsenthcentury and the two opposing
forces in American politics, the peopleand organized capital, are already
marshalling their forces for the contestof 1900. The last election, althoughit witnessed the triumph of
money, Ls acknowledged to have settlednothing, and every student of
surrent events must realize that the
condition of antagonism between man
s.nd money of our country is becoming:more and more accentuated every
clay.
As soon as it became known that

Senator Sherman would receive the
portfolio of State in the Cabinet of
L&r. McKinley the question nr ms suvj-1
censor came prominently to the front
ana 'for two mouths the figure of
Mark Hanna has loomed portentious[yabove the horizon as the man who
cvas to take Sherman's place in the
iimerican House of Lords.
There has been reports, interviews

and surmises almost daily leading: the
people to believe that Governor Bashtielland Senator Foraker would resistthe demand for Mr. Hanna's appointmentto fill the Senatorial vacancy.There wera patriotic Americanstrained in the old school of our

politics, both Democrats and Republicanswhn that official sub3er-!
vieiicy would not stooD so far that the
great State of Ohio might have as its
representative in the Senate one worthyto succeed John Sherman.
But the "business methods," for the

Urst time made familiar to tha Americanpeople in the recsnt Presidential
Canvass, have been too strong. The
tiews came to us within a week that
Hanna is to be ihe next Senator from
Ohio. Organized capital flaunts in
the face of American people the commissionto a seat in the Senate wrung
from a reluctant executive, and the
1th of March, which will witness the
withdrawal of Sherman, will be folio-ved swiftly bj the entrance into the
3e late chamber of a man wno ooiaxy
anil unblushingly bought the Presidencyfor his friend and patrox
I say patron, for I am not ready to

use a harsher term which, however, is
floating in the minds of the people,
nor to believe that Mr. McKinley will
permit himself to become the mere

puppet and tool of Hanua and the
men he represents.
The two men are very intimately

issociated and one owes the otiier
much, very much, but I shall hope to
see the new President perform the
duties of his high office in a manner
that will reflect credit upon himself
and the millions of true Americans
who voted for him, rather than lend
himself to the scheme of the conspiratorswho are pressing madly onward
either to defeat or evolution.
The American people have done a

»rea1 deal of thinking since the Novemberelection and the masses have
learned a great deal about the true natureof the issues presented in the last
sampaign.

It is foiii'nate for those who have
not despaired of the Republic and who
believe in the cipacity of men for
self-government that Mar's Hanna is
to enter the Senate. His advent
marks a. further step downward, a

"lower deep" in the debauchery of
Ameriean politics. The election to
the high office of his Democratic predecessorby bribery has been charged
with mucn show of truth, and no evidenceto disprove it ever saw the light
of day.
What, with the fast that Ohio cast

one vote in the recent election for
every three and three-quarter inhabitantsand now sees the manipulator of
that election transplanted to trie senate.itis easy to sea that the downwardcourse, the "easy descent to
hellis being rapidly trod. The
"business met&ods" which have
brought about these rerults and the
reward claimed and obtained so unblushinglymust mark an epoch in
American nistory.
The seat filled by bluff, honest old

Ben "Wade and "Grrand Old Man,"
Allan Thurman, is to be occupied by
ilar]£ Manns, ana tne question naturallypresents itself, -what is the reason
for thus honoring this man? Is it becauselie has oppressed and robbed labor?That he is in fact the embodimentof modern Republicanism which
is more cruel than the ex-slaveholders
of the South and knows no God but
Mammon?
L^t the cause be what it may, the

AViorf£» 1 xr TriAm- J
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selves to blame for the conditions in
which they now find themselves. Tne
straggle for the control of the governmentby the trusts and corporations has
caused us to witness strange sights withinrecent years. The Federal patronage
and the possession of the veto powerare the prizes fougnt for in the
Presidential election.

' t'"1 "«;*U 4
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fortress of the wealthy classes and favoredinterests, is becoming so valuablethat the election of a Senator in

any State, ISorth or South where
money can be used, is no longer left
to the people or their representatives.
Partisan feeiing runs so high as to
threaten rioting anu bloodshed. Witnessthe scenes in Kentucky last
sminfr and see the Situation in Ore-
gon new. Tnen the elections for Senatorin South Dakota, Idato and
North Carolina are too recent to need
more than an allusion. Tbey all cry
with trumpet voice for the election of
Senators by a direct vote of the people.
The robbery of the people by still

more oppresive legislation than tney
now endure cannot be accomplished
by legislative action, and a vote in
the Senate in tiie equal!y-balianced
condition of parties becomes more and^

more a prize to be fought for and.
alas, I must say it.bought. The Republicanchairman, who is to become
Senator, has been actively at work
securing votes in that body.
When Congress convenes iu extra

sesion he will himself be a member of
it, and his intimate relations with the
new Tresident will naturally give
him more weight than any other man
in the Senate. Thus bribery, the
who]esale debauchery of the ballot,
is rewarded by the highest honor and
iniluence. The highest honor in the
gift of the State is the prize for the
whoJeSv prostitution of the Ameri-,
can peo^e.
Again I say it marks an epoch in

our country?s history, and it remains
1-.^ fcow ox tho r*f
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wrong over right, of falsehood "over
truth, of dishonesty and corruption
shall be permanent. I repeat that the
brazen eit'rontery which has brought
about this object lesson is fortunate
for the cause of humanity and patriot
ism.

''The mills of the gods grind sic57,
but they grind exceedingly fine.*'
The people of great wealth who use
such unscrupulous methods to iocreasetheir ill-gotten gains are only
damming up the water.

State Board of Education.

Columbia, March 18..The followingcommunication to County Superintendentsof Education will prove of
ne- nani a 1 im nnffflnca to te3.ch.erS

throughout the State:
Columbia. S. C , March 15,1897.
Dear Sir: The Stats Board of E lucationwill meet at Columbia on

April 2, and will examine applicants
for Teachers' State certificates on

April 3, begining at 9 o'clock a. m.

At this meeting the County Boards of
Education will be reorganized as requiredby the Act passed at the last
session of the legislature. If you have
a~vy matters to submit to this board at
this meeting please send them in time.
The regular examination of applicantsfor Teachers' County certificates
will be held by the County Boards of
Education on April 16. Decide where
the County examination will ba held

omnle nnWlV flL thfi
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time and place of both tbe State and
County examinations. The questions
for the County examination will be
prepared by the State Board of Educationand sent to you, by mail or ex-1
press, in due time. Yours very truly,

W. D. Hayfield.
The meeting of the State Board of

Education as is se8n from the above
is to be a most important one, as all
boards will be reorganized under thej
new school laws passed by tbe last
Legislature. The foilwing is the call
for the meeting of the board:
Dear Sir: Please take notice that

the State Board of Education will
meet at the G-ovemor's Mansion at 8
o'clock d. m.. April 2, at the office of
Stata Superintendent of Education at:
9 o'clock a. m. oil April 3d. Among
other things that Trill corns before the
Board at this meeting will be adoption
of questions for the regular County
examination of applicants for teachers'certificates. This examinationwilltake place on the third Friday in
April. Please prepare and bring
with you some questions to b3 adopt--3 t i-L 1 T>
ea oy tae £>uaru.

By order of Governor William E.
Elierbe, Chairman of the Board.
Yours very truly,

W. D. Mayfield.

V<sry Important DacUlon.

Columbia, March. ID..la the SupremeCourt yesterday the following
decision was nanded: 4'W. H. Peppar,plaintiff, appellant, vs. 3&tss bailieSnearer, styling herself Mrs. Sailie
Pepper, defendant, respondent; affirmed.Opinion by Ira B. Joaes, AssociateJustice." Behind this is the
sad story of a woman's betrayal and
the perfidious atcempt of the man in
the ease to heap further ignomy and
disgrace upon his confiding victim.
Several years ago, in Anderson County.PeDDer oaid marked attentions to
tae defendant in the case mentioned.
Under the promise of marriage he betrayedher, but Jier father and brother,
accompanied by a preacaer and a

couple of guns, persuaded Pepper that
it was best to right the wrong' he had
done, as far as possib.e, by marrying
the girl. Shortly after this Pepper
skipped off and went to Texas. Last
year he applied to Judge Witherspoon
at Anderson to annul the marriage on
the ground that he had been forced
into ie ana naa not, emercu iulu mc

contract of his own free will and consent.The Judge righteously decided
against him and an appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court, which has just
confirmed the decision of the lower
court. It is understood that Pepper
has some property in which he does nof
wish his wife to share and taat is wh;
he wants the marriage annulled, but
in this the courts have blocked him.
He is still in Texas, and even should
he get a divorce in that Stats it will
not attact ins wile's rignts to ner personalshare of what he might own in
this State, for South Carolina recognizesno divorce of any kind, no matterwhere or for what granted.Kegister.

The .Floods.

Melmpais, Tena., March 13..The
wort of rescuing the people in the
flooded district is being carried on

night and day and tnis morning naif
a dozen steamers brought to Memphis
over 1,OOU refugees. X'ne seteamooat
men tell some borrowing stories of
suffering aad death. One woman
wno was rescued from au Indian
mound. 15 miles west or hers, held in
her arms a dead infant that had per-
ished from cold and hunger. Aaotner
family of lour when rescued, related
tnat two small children were drowned
in sight of tneir heipiess parents. Is-
lands Nos. 40, 37, 36 ana 34 in tne

Mississippi river are completely sua-

merged and tne inhabitants to tne
number of about 6UU have abandoned
their homes- Kain began to fail here
yesterday afternoon aad at noon to-
cifLv there Had been no cessation of
tne downpour. The river now marks
36.9. Tne levees are standing the;
strain much better than was expected,
but ?. break is liable to occur at any
moment.

An Klephsnt Strangled.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 16..

Xip, a monster elephant which has
besn shown througnout the country
for many years past5 was put to tieatn
by strangulation to-day. While the
brute's feet were chained to stakes firm-
iv driven into the grouna, men witn
Klrv>L- onH tcrlrio n T»r:ris» TAilt.
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about his neck, until he was dead.
Tne operation was completed in thirteenminutes. Tip had developed
vicious tendencies. Yesterday he was

given poison, but without marked ef-|iect. I

FOUR SURVIVED.

Thirty-fivo People Battled With Thirst

«Tj«l Sanj-ir.

New York, March. 13 .Out of the
eighty-two persons, comprising the
passengers and ere - of the steamer
Ville de St. Nazaire,which sailed from

» " ' * T I. i« t T"* ^ A

tins pert on. axarci o lor x'ori aux

Prince. Sayti, only four are known
to iiavs survived the disaster which
befell the craft about forty-eight hours
later. Tnese four passed through an

experience such as hss fortunately
fallen to the lot of few, seeing one afteranother of the thirty-one others
who left the steadier in the large boat
perish o* exposure to the cold or die
of hunger, some suffering during the
seven days in which they drifted helplessly,without sail or compass, pangs
that drove them to madness before
death catne to their relief. Among the

O, T3, . C1.. TV,
survivurs is ocaui' jl st^auu, <& &a.u. ±*\jmingan,who was compelled to witnessthe death of his wife and four
children without being: able to alleviatetheir sufferings. What becams of
the forty-four persons besides those
mentioned above can be only too well
surmised, although there is * .-emote
possibility that one or more of the
three boats in which they left the
sinking steamer in the midst of a herce
Itarch storm, off the always perilous
(Jape Hatteras, has been picked up by
a sailing vessel which has not yet
made a port and made known the rescue.The other known survivors be-
sides Togaao are uapiam tssm, jsir.

Slants, ttie third engineer and the
ship's doctor, Maire.
The St. Nazaire was one of the West

Indian fleet of the French Trans AtlanticSteamship Company and plied
between this and West Indian psrts,
commanded by Captain Jacqaaman.
She cleared from New York for Port
de France, March 6:h. On the followingday, according to the story told
by one of the survivors, a leak was

discovered, but it was not thought to

j De sutncienuy serious to warrant a re- j
i turn to port. By the middle of the
[second day, Iio-vever, the leak had
increased to a dangerous extent and a

portion of the cargo on the port side
of the vessel was damaged by the waterwhich had commenced to cour in
in great quantities.
A terriole storm arose on the night

of the second day, and the heavy seas

together with the big leak, rendered
the escape of the vessel from shipwreckan impossibility. Realizing that
the ship was doomed the captain orderedthe four life boats to be lowered
»nr5 into them fiMwded t.he t>as3en?ers
and crew. Tiie boats were soon swept
apart by the wind and waves. Tne
bsat which was found by the Hilda
six days after the sinking of the ship
is the only one of the four that has
beea heard o*.
The Vill9 de St. Nazaire was valued

at $300,000. Her cargo was valued at

$50,000 aad shs carried $25,000 in
gold. The agent said he did net kaow
whether the cargo was insured or not.
Captain Jaquanan was a widower and
two of his daughters are said to be
married and living in the south of
France.
Engineer Stauts and Dr. Maire have

so far recovered from the effects of
their terrible exposure as to b3 able to
V>a nr\ on<-) onrmn^ flip calrtCiric r»f flip I
steamship Li Normandie, to which,
they have been taken to recuparate.
Captain Berri is resting easily at the
Hotel Martin.
To his physician,Captain Bsrri said:

"The supply of food and water on the
small boats was exhausted the first
day, and then began the awful strugglein which thirty-one out of the
thirty-five parsons in the boat ps-ish-
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dren were among the first to succumb.
After the water gave out a few biscuitsremained. Many of the men
were almost choked in swallowiag the
dry stuff, and in desperation they
drank of the salt water. Those who
commenced to drink the brine could
not stop, and in a few days they becamemaniacs and died in maniacal
convulsions. Oibers who resisted the
temptation to drink the salt water
could not stand the deprivation and

j died from huager. Those who remainedhad not strength enough to move,
and when the boat was picked ud
there were four of the dead with the
ltTnnrr T <a-c-P>«xrthTD if I f* "ill Id tf>

i induce the unfortunate people to keep
from drinking the salt water and to
set themselves to fight death, but what
I said had little effect."

Daring Attompt at Kidnapping.
Houston, Tex., March IS..The

most daring attempt at crime ever
KLLUWIi ilCJL C W£*;> H'UdLri^tCU LUIO LLLV1\LL-

ing at 3 o'clock -when detectives killed
Walter Hdghes as he was in the act
of entering the house of Frank Dann,
s? wealthy resident of this city. The
police received information some time
ago that a scheme was on foot to kidnapDunn's little daughter. The purposeof the kidnappers' was to keep
the girl in captivity and demand §40,C00ransom for restoring her to her
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guard at Mr. Dunn's house for several
j nights, but no developments occurred
until this morning, when it was dis|
covered that a man was attempting to
force one oi the windows of the Dunn
residence. One of the officers inadvertentlyattracted the attention of
the marauder, who, finding he was

! yCk-rrr <-» firon

j twice at the detective. The detectives
then opened fire and the intruder fell
dead. Hugh was a railroad mac: but jhas lately been working as a carper ]
ter. He had rented a house neari
Dunn's and under the floor of one of
the rooms had dug a cave in which
the kidnapped child was to be secreted
until the ransom was paid. At a point

| some distance from the city Hughes
; hadj arranged a number of tin boxes
where he intended to direct that the
ransom money be deposited. Hughes
aiso intended to give notice that if
any watch was kept over these depositoriesit would result in the death of
the child. When Hughes' body was

(searched a revolver, a keen edged
(butcher knife and a bottle of chloroiform was found. An immense crovrd
has gathered in and around the mor- j
gue where the bady lies. ilrs. Hughes
nas been arrested, but will not talk.

TVIioleaala Poisoning.

Budapest, March 16..'The trial of
twelve women and t^o men was commencedat Yasarhely, on LakeKodos,
to-day. The prisoners are charged
with poisoning their husbands, or
others of their relatives, in order to
obtain insuranca money. Some of
the prisoners are accoused of four or
hve murders. The chief prisoner is a
mid-wife, named Marie Jaier. who is
charged with supplying the poisen i
with which the murders were committed.About 200 witnesses have been ]called. |

WAS A GREAT SWELL.
HOW A SHARPER CUT A WIDE SWATH

IN COLUMBIA.

Several Legislators Have Remembrances

1r t>»A ana r%f T. O. TT'fl.A TJrafh fAi" a

3o&rd Bill Which Was Worthless.

CoLUiiBiA, Alarch 19..Daring the
session of the Legislature a welldressedman, apparently about 40
years old, came to Columbia and registeredat the Grand CentraL He had
dark hair, sprinkled with grey, whiskersof the same kind, which he partedin the middle, wore glasses, and on
first sight had quite a distinguished
appearance aoouimm. nis auwgrupu.

on.the hotel register alleged that his
name was G-olp. Mr. Grolp seemed to
have money, in facfc he did, for he
smoked good cigars and wined and
dined himself sumptuously, bothatth3
hotel and restaurants in the city.
That is, he did it for a while, but be-

.

fore he left he wasn't quite so swell,
though he tried his best to keep up appearanceson the small amounts he
Had borrowed from confiding new
made friends. They and the hotel
would like to renew acquaintance
with fnr a. hriftf mnmfint.

long en9ugii at least to introduce him
to some policeman or other offiser of
of the law whom he failed to meet
during his sojourn hera. Mr. G-olp
went away leaving sad ?ememberances,a two week's unpaid board bill and
sundry small amounts iie had ''touched"various people for, he forgot to
return.
As the gentleman had apparently

nothing to ao but loaf around and enjoyhimself, it soon became noised
about among legislators that he was a
man of wealth and position. Mr.
G-.iId helnfid this delusion bv
telling about the confidential relations
which existed between himself and
George W. Vanderbilt and let out a
gentle hint that the millionaire's purse
strings were right in his hands. He
sooke knowingly of the wonders of
Vanderblit's palace at Asaaville, and
his description of the luxurious furnishingsand equipment of themansic..
and the lavish way in which money
had beau spent on it, made his hearers'eyes bulge out in amazement and
they held their mouths open in utter
asiomsameiu, ior ms auditors, sw a

rule, counted themselves mighty
lucky to have a three or four room,
common, ordinary plank hou39 in
which to live and rear their families.
Having thus established himself a?

being about the only pebble lying
about on the beach, Mr. G-oip proceededto inform everybody who cared to
list9n that he was in Columbia for
recreation and that one of his principalways of getting a little change oat
of the monotony of living was to
write for the newspapers. He represented1570 or three big Northern papersand several European journals,
he said, though as far as anybody can
remember he never happened to mentionthe name of any of them. In the
excess of his confidence J he informed
p9ople about the hotel lobby that he
Had bsea an offrser in the German
army, cavalry service, and. spoke very
intelligently and correctly, "it is said,
about the Emperor's war machine.
That he spoke with a German acccent
lent some color to his statement with
these who didn't suspect him of being
a sharper.
Fin?"y he became very intimate

with legislators and others about the
hotel. It was "Hello, Jim," or "How
is it, old man?" with his new made
ineaas, in a very snore nm.9. nis

familiarity at last bacams unbearable
to some legislators, and they "called
him down." Some remarks he made,
to others, with no intention of offendinganybody, caused them, how*
ever, to threaten to knock his head off.
Little things like that didn't phase
him a bit, and he continued to walk
into members' rooms and engage in
their conversations often to their disgustand late into the night, but they
were too considerate to ask him out.
Tt- ws« HiiMnef that he
"touched" several members for small
amounts, explaining that he had neglectedto draw enough out of the
bank during the day to last him. If
all he got this -way was aggregated
into a single sum it would not amount
to much, but it was not his fault
Legislators don't carry wads of greenbacksaround with them at any time,
but to the extent of their ability he
got them. He told them what a great
Legislature South Carolina had, and
how he was going to write glowingaccounts of it in those domesticand foreign journals he represent ed.This was a bait he threw out in
order to catch suckers but few bit,
and those who did have several weeks
since realized that they had been
duped.

G-olp stayed around Coiumoia some
time after the Legislature adjourned,
and finally left, supposedly for Ashville.He owed two weeks board and
gave a draft on the Battery Bank at
Ashevilie for the amount. It was returnedas no good, and since that
time an elfort has been made to locate ,

Mr. Golp. He was heard of in several
towns in the upper part of the State,
but before he could be arrested he had
skipped, for he is a very slick fellow,
and will not come back to Columbia
if he can help it.Register.

Deed of a Madman,

Augusta, Gra., March. 18..Wright
Smith, an old, one-legged Confederjate soldier, had a dispute with his wife
in Summerville, a suburb of this city,
this afternoon, which resulted in him
killing his two young children and
then committing suicide. Smith has
not lived happily with his wife, who
is his second, his first wife having
died some years ago. He went out
into the yard and seeing his two chil|
dren by his second wife playing, dealt
each of them a blow with his crutch,
braining them, then pulled a revolver
from his pocket and blew his own
brains out. The oldest child was
about live and the {youngest three
years or age.

Foul Play Suspected.
Lieeety, S. C-, March 16..A reporthas reached here of a man named
w akecuster being found dead on the
Southern Railroad, three and a half
miles West of here, on the 14th. He
was near the track and had a jug near
him. There is susoicion of foul ttlav
as it is thought his body was put
there to make it appear Jie was struck
by a train. Coroner Jones was summonedand held an inquest but I have
not heard the verdict. He had a wife
and one child at Piedmont factory and
was moving and the man who was

moving him has not been heard of'
around here since Saturday..Regis-
ter.


